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Little Man On Campus ByBiblerRuth Raymond.

The Price Of Fame
Please, Longer Vacation

week after Jan. 3, most studentsfoAnhiL&hjL
QnU)owkhltwd

Six University women and six University men
will vie for the honor of Nebraska Sweetheart
and Prince Kosmet, respectively, Friday night at
the annual Kosmet Klub fall revue at the Coliseum.

Theoretically, these persons will vie for the
honors on the basis of popularity, poise, appear-
ance, scholarship, activities and general campus
appeal. Persons attending the Friday evening fall

and teachers could stay home
three days longer than otherwise,
and the time could be made up
between the 12th and the 16th of

Dear Editor:

Since I don't know who to con-
sult about this matter, I'm writ-
ing to you because I feel that
through your column the right
persons will read what I have to
say.

Many students have already
taken noe that Christmas vaca-
tion Is scheduled from Dec. 22

January which has been set aside
for study for finals. The people
who really need this study time
can spend the extra three daysrevue will presumably select their Sweetheart and various spirit-raisi- ng devices.

Prince Kosmet favorites on this theoretical basis. of vacation studying.

to Jan. S. This means that a
These organizations, including Kosmet Klub,

are not entirely to blame for the campus-electio- n

attitude which has resulted from paid votes. Most
of these money-maki- ng projects, using the incen-

tive of competition between organized residence
houses, are partially necessary to finance the ac

I also would like to bring up
the thought of traffic conges-
tion during and after New
Year's Day. Think how much
safer it will be for students to
travel back after the holiday
rush Is over.
I hope you will consider this

number of unhappy individuals
(myself Included) who live
quite a ways' from Lincoln, will
have to leave home on or be-
fore New Year's Day! Can you
think of a more disastrpus way
to ruin a good vacation?
A few years ago, two days were

added to the Christmas vacation
by, taking those two days away

This theory becomes practiceoccasionally.
The rest of the time, this theory remains just

that. In practice the honor comes to two people
on a different basis. This honor of
ing the title of Nebraska Sweetheart and Prince
Kosmet an honor which Infers student respect
and admiration for its holders is often bestowed
on the basis of paid votes, votes cast n tickets
which can be purchased in any number by any
student or by any person with at least 80 cents.

Kosmet Klub ticket chairmen said that approxi-
mately 3,500 to 4,000 tickets have been printed for
the Revue. These tickets can be purchased from
any Kosmet Klub worker or member for 80 cents,
67 cents plus 13 cents tax. Tickets went on sale

matter carefully. I have heard
many students voicing this same
opinion and I think you will find
that the majority would thank
you heartily for the extended

from the extra days allotted for
studying for final exams. Couldn't
the same be done this year?

tivities of these organizations.
However, this Question comes to mind: Can

these organizations rain campus respect and
worth on the basis of these services they per-

form or do they need to add this occasionally
vicious competition among-- organized houses,
both Greek and Independent, to gain their Uni-

versity place?

In this particular instance, Kosmet Klub needs
to make a profit on their Fall Revue in order to

A HOPEFUL STUDENTBy giving us the rest of the

Cbin'A, CUky.
Thursday last week and will be sold until Friday finance their annual Spring show. The Fall Revue

night, time of the revue, and at the door of the exists primarily to produce high-quali- ty dramatic By DONNA PRESCOTT
Guest Society EditorColiseum. No votes tickets may be turned in entertainment to the campus. Its secondary pur

Back on my old job for a day, Phi Delt Bowery party. Beta Sig
Barbary Coast. Theta Xi Frenchbefore Friday night. However, no check has been pose is admittedly to finance the organization. To

set ud to see that people do not buy more than insure the success of their annual ventures, Kos- - I still find trouble in collecting
choice bits for a society column,met Klub members add the ticket-buyin- g and vot- -

party, Sigma Kappa's gangster
Hide-ou- t, AOPi dinner - dance,
Terrace Hall dinner-danc- e, and
Cosmopolitan informal dance.

ine incentive of the Nebraska Sweetheart and Either people do not want to see
their names in print or I'm not Okay, men lookout for a naked reverse."

Prince Kosmet titles.
contacting, the nght people.

Just the same, what I found
Would it not be possible to have a campus

election, still keeping the votes on the basis of

tickets, predicted on the qualities of the various
candidates? Would it not be possible to choose

while snooping in the booths at
Earl's and the Union was:

Blue Hair, Orange Eyes, Purple Nails
Predicted For 1965 By Cosmeticians

one ticket one vote nor that ticket-holde- rs at-

tend the Revue.
Under this Kosmet Klub set-u- p, one person

might purchase any number of tickets and do
one of three things: (1.) attend the revue, voting
once on their ticket; (2.) walk up to the Coliseum
door, vote on their ticket and walk out; or (3.)

, send their tickets or tickets votes with a
friend.

Members of twelve organized campus houses
Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta Delta Delta, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha

An interesting candy passingamong Jo Berry, Sue Brownlee, Carol Church,
Cathy Corp, Adele Coryell and Norma Lothrop on

the basis of one vote per person and the qualities
witnessed at the Kappa house
Monday eve. An anonymous sen-

ior who was friehtened over the
By CONNIE GORDON

Feature Editor
Enter the typical 1965 Typical

of the individual woman? Could not University

students and any other persons attending the Fri-

day night show choose among Jim Buchanan, Nebraska Coed , , . blue hair.
consequences of being unpinned
had a box of candy sent to the
house with a note and a certain
unmentionable pin attached. If
anyone knows any clues to this

orange eyes, purple fingernails.
Wayne Handshy, Ray Mladovich, Marshall Rush The effect she creates is stunning.Phi, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta, Farm

stead of brown, or bown eyes
instead of grey.
Eyes aren't the only features

that will "see" a change. In a
few years, natural colored hair or
hair dyed red, brown, blonde or
black may be ""just too too out-

dated." Science has perfected a
controllable hair-dyei- ng chemical
that can die hair any color from
purple to green. This dyeing
chemical can be sprayed on the

House, Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Zeta ner, Don Pieper and Wayne White on the basis

beauty parlors all over the coun-
try. The manufacturers of this dy
hope to have it on the national
market by next year.

Red, white and blue finper-nai- ls

are "old stuff" many
Multicolored finger-

nail polish has gained little pop-

ularity since its first appear-
ance on the market However, if
technicolor hair dyes ever be-

come popular, these nail colors
will probably be tagging closely
behind.

mvsterv the KaDDas would likeof one vote per person and the qualities of the
to know about them.

hair in many different ways. The
dye can be polka-dotte- d, initialed

Ole Dan Cupid came out last
night to announce the pinnings
of Anna Lammers and Gilbert
Gierhan, Carol Farmer and Carl
Hayward, Nancy Peters and Bill
Hunter. Steadies are Don Pieper
and Jan Steffen and Bob Eusiell
of "B" team football fame, and
Jean Sweeney.

or streaked into the hair. If these new colorful cosmetic

This may sound slightly out-
landish from an
1951 student's viewpoint, but not
from the definitely new-fashion- ed

1951 outlook of today's cosmeti-
cians and beauticians.

If science continues its pres-
ent ultra-ne- w look for women
campaign, the women of to-
morrow will look like walking
kalidescopes. Last year, the an-
nouncement came that women,
or men, for that matter, could
purchase contact lenses in vari-
ous colors. These lenses change
the color of the eyes in just a
few seconds. Many people con-
sider these lenses the answer to

If this dye gains any popu-- i . u.- -- nnD1iflr I
wonder if women of the future

Beta Tau, will attend the fall revue en masse
or at least send to the Coliseum tickets en masse
Friday night to assure their organization of add-

ing another title to their ranks. It will be a nice
honor because Nebraska Sweetheart and Prince
Kosmet have remained partially free from the
commercial aspect.

But these honors are about to join the ranks
of Ugliest Man Or. Campus, AUF money-raisin- g

project; Calendar Girls, Builders-sponsor- ed elec-

tion; Prom Queen, sponsored by class officers; Ac-

tivities Queen, another AUF function; Beauty
Queens, Cornhusker sales campaign; Honorary Pro-

ducers, University Theatre money-raisi- ng function;
Hello Girl, BABW fund campaign; membership into
Corn Cobs and Tassels, determined by the sale of

wearing polka-d- ot hair wun a;

individual man?

Kosmet Klub, AUF, Builders, ISA, class of-

ficers, Cornhusker, University Theatre, and Corn
Cobs and Tassels admittedly need money to exist
But can their existence be justified on the basis
of mass vote-buyin- g, block-votin- g, and trading
votes.

Many University students have publicly an-

nounced their desire to see University organiza-

tions, functions and politics run on an adult
basis, in correlation with conditions students will
meet after graduation. Is this vote-buyi- ng sys-

tem In any way fair, In any way correlated with
adult behavior?

ploka-d- ot dress to match or spray
her name all over her hair. Or if
milday desires, she may tint herromance or unariene Kajewicn

will look back on the good old
days of 1951 and say, "Gee, I miss
the days of the bleached hair and
the false eyelashes the days
when women really had a 'nat-
ural' look."

The DG's and Beta's took the
hair one solid shade. This newand Bill Gangel into their own

hands Monday evening. At the dye is already on the way to

the desire to have blue eyes in'
Delta Gamma house a box of
candy was brought out, poem read,
and pinning announced. All were
surprised, especially Charlene. The
same happened at the Beta house.
All ended well and the happy
couple ran away as if it had been
planned.

Bath To Report
PENS GREETING CARDS
PENCILS BILLFOLDS
GIFTS LIGHTERS

Pens Repaired .411 Make

DICK'S PIN SHOP
Joan JOueger--

All students who have had
their pictures taken for the
Cornhusker should pick up
their proofs within a week
after the pictures are .aken.
After receiving their proofs,
students should return their
choices as soon as possible to
Colvin-Hey- n Studios. Every-
one must return his own
proofs.

On Irish TripMoving On Safe Grounds 118 So. 11 St.

At 4-- H Meet320 to 281. The vote concerned the government'sWinston Churchill's quick plunge into the not
Winners of the Chi O costume

party were Mary nn Buck and
Walter Walter all decked out in
a 1951 basketball suit and a
referee's out-fi- t. Pam Rhodes
and Doug Wilcox took second
place dressed in Russian

Wayne Bath, who recently re
turned from Ireland, will report FRIDAY

HARRY
on his trip at a University 4-- H

club meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Room 320, Foods and

denationalization of iron and steel program. The
British leader can relax for a while.

Although the margin was slight, he did not
suffer censure and the action on steel was one
of his major campaign planks.

So the elderly statesman is proceeding cau

Nutrition building.
Zoology Professor
To Discuss Genetics

Dwight D. Miller, associate pro-
fessor of zoology, will discuss the
biological principles of genetics in

The Pi Kappa took advantage
of the nice weather Nebraska is
having and rushed the spring pic-

nic season Monday. They took off
! I IK

Bath, a senior in the College of
Agriculture, was a member of the
International Farm Youth ex-

change, jvhere farm youth of Eu-
rope and the United States ex

tiously testing the ground before making a wrong GO klf3 Jfor Linoma beach for their weekly
Brace laboratory at 4:10 p.m.

and his orchestra

K1 mm

Thursday.

His talk is a third of a series
of colloquium lectures scheduled
by the physics department for this
semester. University professors
and speakers from other colleges
present the lectures the first ai:d
third Thursdays of each month.

The physics department v'ill
serve tea at 3:50 p.m. at Brace lab
before the lectures.

meeting.

The Rancho vas the scene of
merriment for the Phi Psi's and
dates: Jane Carpender and Jerry
Andersen, Don Collins and
Sharon Horning, Don Davis and
Mary Ellen Anderson, Bill
Schous and Ginny Noble, Dan
Kuska and Denise Bohrer.

Among the many at Kings
Friday were Dick Faes and
Mary Patterson, Mary Wyman
and Sue Crawfor,.

So ends another column with

too inviting waters of foreign relations might be

the initial cue about the war time leader's strat-

egy in his return to power. Internally, Churchill
faces as any prime minister would face at pres-

ent serious economic problems and because he
will find the most opposition on this level, his

initial moves are on a safe path.
A successful, spectacular handling of foreign

affairs might give him added prestige to deal

with home affairs and outweigh the problem
of the small majority his party holds. The small
majority does not give Conservatives the power
to introduce long term measures and to translate
them into legislation. There is the strong possi-

bility that Churchill might appeal at that time
to the people for a mandate to pursue his policy.

Churchill's recent action in the Arab world, his
suggestion to the United States for more financial
aid to help the rearmament program and sagging
economy and the most recent act of arranging
a meeting with President Truman are part of his
foreign policy. He cautiously answered a labor
member's question about a future meeting with
Stalin by saying that possibility of a high; level
meeting should not be excluded if circumstances
are favorable. The wise Tory leader once again

refused to commit himself on grounds labor could
use for attack.

The first attempt by labor to unseat the new
government was defeated Monday by a vote of

changed places for a four-mon- th

period.
Everyone is invited to the meet-

ing to see Bath show slides of his
trip and tell of the stay with sev-
eral different families in north-
ern Ireland. Bath spent two to
three weeks as a "member" of
each family. He also toured Eu-
rope before leaving.

According to Eugene Robinson,
4-- H club president, the University

H trio will sing following the
talk. After the meeting the club
will give the trio, composed of
Beverly Kunc, Ardis Fuhrman

at

step. When Churchill visits the United States to
confer with President Truman he should feel at
home. His mission to ask for more financial aid
might not be welcomed by the majority of Ameri-

cans, but somehow the wartime leader commands
respect and confidence here. He might be able to
fulfill another portion of his foreign affairs
strategy.

At any rate, the world watches Winnie just
as they watched him during the crisis of bitter
war years, wondering if he will once again lead
the proud English nation to stable grounds
internal as well as international.

Bea unification Project
Some men at the University of Colorado have

taken it upon themselves to aid with campus
beautification.

Whenever they see a freshman girl dressed
in jeans, they seize her and apply a paint brush
to various parts of the jeans.

, Fewer girls are now wearing jeans.

one for the money, two for the and Charles Klassek, a sendoff on
show, three to make ready, and the train to Philadelphia, where

Thanksgiving; Cards
For Friends and Relatives
Huge Selection Available

Alio Napkins, Nut Cups, Talllr, etc

Goldenrod Stationery Store

four to go to the DU Stable Stomp,; they will appear on Paul White- -
no iheme party, big AJph man's Teen Club.

Danring 9 until 12
Couples Only

Adm. 1.70 per couple
Tax Included

Western party, Phi Psi Ubangeej The performance will be tele--
party, Farm House Hunti ng. vised and will appear over WOW- - 215 North 14th Streetparty, Pi Kapps Harber Lights,' TV Dec. 1. I

give a lift to. fVi lif M,

your wardrobe... AAm-- i "l.l nothing clannish about

Arrow Plaids

--Q!wkd& Cbud (Di&dwJtdA

'Battle Of Bands' Features Eight Bands,
Each Playing Its Own Famous Number

David Co fieri ...they're the best-lifte- d

sports shirts on campus!

vjii" .fir' i

Sherwood's version of "Forest" is, in my opin-

ion, the outstanding number on this disc. "For-

est" has touches of Ravel's "Bolero," and it foes
to the other extreme with touches of Kenton's

screaming brass. This is the finest example of

concert jazz I have heard in a long time.

Another new Capitol release features Billy May

and his new band. May's band has a new sound in

dance music. The saxes and brass lead the way
with "When My Baby Walks Down the Street,"
and the rhythm section keeps a solid danceable
beat in the background. The band's working to

A new Capitol release entitled "Battle of the
Bands" is composed of eight bands, each taking

its turn and playing a number it made famous.

Find yourself a rood solid chair, sit back and

hanf on, for here is a battle of the greatest

hands that have come upon the American jazz

scene.
If you were to pick the most powerful band

on record today, you would find it difficult to

eliminate any one of those represented here: Stan

Kenton and his screaming brass, Woody Herman's
driving clarinet, Benny Goodman's big new bop

band and Charlie Barnet, Dizzy Gillespie, Bobby

Sherwood, Billy Butterfield and Benny Carter.

You'll hear Kenton's famous "Artistry Jumps,"
Sherwood's "Forest," and Barnet's "Pan

gether seems almost effortless. The new style is
a welcome change, and you will probably hear stop in for

Arrow Plaid
more bands changing to it.
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Sports Shirts ..... 4 up

What's new on campus? Arrow plaid
sports shirts the boldest, cleanest,
smartest plaids yet. Plenty comfortable,
too. Made with Arrow's revolutionary
new Arafold collar that looks trim
feels extra-com- f ortaLle whether you
wear it open or closed. Pick up some
handsome, washable Arrow plaids today.

with the new r
Arafold collar x0)up
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